Continuing Your Journey - Module 9

Things to do

• Visit the Australian War Memorial in Canberra to find out more about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander contributions to defending our nation.
• Find out if there are any Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander tourism operators near where you live and go on a guided cultural tour. Or next time you go on holiday, see if there are any Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander tourism experiences on offer in the place you are visiting.
• Read a book by an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander author such as Alexis Wright, Kim Scott, Bruce Pascoe, Ali Cobby-Eckermann or Anita Heiss.
• Watch the NAIDOC awards, or find out who the most recent winners were and what they were honoured for.

* Go to:
  * the latest Bangarra Dance Theatre show
  * see an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander musician
  * watch an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander film.

Read


Riseman, N & Trembath, R 2016, *Defending country: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander military service since 1945*, University of Queensland Press, St Lucia, Queensland.

Scott, K 1999, *Benang*, Fremantle Arts Centre Press, South Fremantle, WA.


**Watch**

*BushTV untold stories — Jerry Jerome*, 2014, online video, BushTV Media, Australia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZFn_GRZJcY

*BushTV untold stories — Polly Farmer*, 2014, online video, BushTV Media, Australia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_yS8tr3Tf4

*BushTV untold stories — the first eleven*, 2014, online video, BushTV Media, Australia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhbt1AytB0A

*BushTV untold stories — Georgia Lee*, 2014, online video, BushTV Media, Australia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHBvcULg_IE

*Harry’s war*, 1999, motion picture, Golden Seahorse Productions, Australia.

*Spear*, 2016, motion picture, Arenmedia, Australia.

*Buried Country*, 2000, documentary film, Film Australia, Australia.

*Toomelah*, 2011, motion picture, Bunyah Productions, Australia.

*Ten canoes*, 2006, motion picture, Fandago Australia and Vertigo Productions, Australia.
Bran nue day, 2009, motion picture, Film Victoria and Screen Australia, Australia.

The Sapphires, 2012, motion picture, Goalpost Pictures Australia, Australia.

Visit websites

The Stafford Brothers online exhibition

Keeping our story: 30 Years of Indigenous Media, National Film and Sound Archive

Seed: Indigenous Youth Climate Network

@indigneousx

Aime Mentoring
https://aimementoring.com/about/aime/